
OUR SPONSORS

Our Sponsors provide funds and help in a big

way. All sponsorship funding is directly invested

into the programs, operations, logistics and

administration that The Rolling Barrage PTSD

Foundation manages or supports

www.facebook.com/therollingbarrage

www.instagram.com/therollingbarrage

www.therollingbarrage.com

THE FOUNDATION

The Rolling Barrage PTSD Foundation and

The Rolling Barrage work to prevent the loss

of life due to suicides of community members

with PTSD through a renewed passion for life’s

pleasures by virtue of conducting an annual

coast to coast motorcycle ride.

We work to foster inclusivity.

Not all wounds are visible.

Not all wounds are military.

PTSD and other mental health challenges are

common within occupations that provide

service to Canada, its Provinces and

Municipalities.

We proudly support the inclusion of First

Responder communities such as police services,

re departments and emergency medical

organizations to participate.

The Rolling Barrage PTSD Foundation
Corporation #: 1297322-7

Not-For-Profit Business #: 761787746RC0001

Coast to Coast Ride
to Combat PTSD
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THE ANNUAL RIDE

Since 2017, The Rolling Barrage has beenSince 2017, The Rolling Barrage has been

riding coast to coast to raise awareness toriding coast to coast to raise awareness to

combat the stigma associated with PTSD andcombat the stigma associated with PTSD and

other mental health-related concerns.other mental health-related concerns.

The Rolling Barrage is not just a motorcycleThe Rolling Barrage is not just a motorcycle

group ride. It is a life-changing series ofgroup ride. It is a life-changing series of

moments and events that can bring forthmoments and events that can bring forth

positive strengths, courage, resiliency,positive strengths, courage, resiliency,

friendship, and understanding to the forefrontfriendship, and understanding to the forefront

of your mind. It’s a connection to people whoof your mind. It’s a connection to people who

understand that life throws circumstances intounderstand that life throws circumstances into

your journey and it can cause you to lose youryour journey and it can cause you to lose your

balance. For many who ride with us, this ride isbalance. For many who ride with us, this ride is

about centring yourself and not just having aabout centring yourself and not just having a

life, but living.life, but living.

We openly invite civilian riders, as a way to showWe openly invite civilian riders, as a way to show

support for troops and within the Emergencysupport for troops and within the Emergency

Services and Safety Community.Services and Safety Community.
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ARE YOU READY?

Duration: A 21 day ride on average, per year.Duration: A 21 day ride on average, per year.

You may join the ride at any point and ride aYou may join the ride at any point and ride a

leg, a day, a weekend, or join us forleg, a day, a weekend, or join us for

The Full Pull.The Full Pull.

Hotels: We block book hotel rooms for eachHotels: We block book hotel rooms for each

night of the ride. Each participant needs tonight of the ride. Each participant needs to

make their own reservations and pay for theirmake their own reservations and pay for their

accommodations within the block, or they mayaccommodations within the block, or they may

make other arrangements.make other arrangements.

Meals & Fuel*: We plan rest stops for fuel andMeals & Fuel*: We plan rest stops for fuel and

meals, where participants are responsible formeals, where participants are responsible for

those costs.those costs.

Rider costs:Rider costs:

1-3 Days - $301-3 Days - $30

4-6 Days - $604-6 Days - $60

7+ Days - $907+ Days - $90

How to register: Online registration opensHow to register: Online registration opens

early spring.early spring.

Other questions: Visit the F.A.Q. section of ourOther questions: Visit the F.A.Q. section of our

website.website.

*Some fuel and food stops may be donated at no charge*Some fuel and food stops may be donated at no charge

  to the participants  to the participants
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OUR MISSION

Passenger costs:Passenger costs:

1-3 Days - $151-3 Days - $15

4-6 Days - $304-6 Days - $30

7+ Days - $457+ Days - $45

Passenger costs:

1-3 Days - $15

4-6 Days - $30

7+ Days - $45

Our Mission is to create and maintain aOur Mission is to create and maintain a

community of support for Canadian Armedcommunity of support for Canadian Armed

Forces (CAF), RCMP, First Responders,Forces (CAF), RCMP, First Responders,

and Coast Guard, to show strength and unity,and Coast Guard, to show strength and unity,

and to combat the effects of Post-Traumaticand to combat the effects of Post-Traumatic

Stress Disorder (PTSD).Stress Disorder (PTSD).

We raise funds and awareness to supportWe raise funds and awareness to support

programs and organizations that provideprograms and organizations that provide

assistance to those who serve our country.assistance to those who serve our country.
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